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DEFINING AND ENFORCING PRIVACY RESTRICTIONS
FOR SOFTWARE APPLICATIONS

ABSTRACT
This publication describes systems and techniques for defining and enforcing privacy
restrictions for software applications that can execute on different versions of an operating
system, including versions of operating systems that do not natively support enforcement of
privacy features and restrictions for software applications. Applications may be written using a
software development kit (SDK), which may include a library that defines application
programming interfaces (APIs) and privacy characteristics of the features of the applications
built using such APIs. The applications written using the SDK may execute within containers
that apply constraints to actions that applications executing within the containers can perform.
The SDK in conjunction with the containers may impose privacy restrictions on applications
built using the SDK and that execute within the containers, such as enforcing restrictions on
functions and APIs that the applications may invoke, enforcing restrictions on the applications’
use of network data, enforcing restrictions on the application’s use of data outputted by sensors
of computing devices (e.g., cameras, microphones, global positioning system (GPS) sensors or
other location sensors, accelerometers, gyroscopes, etc.), and the like.

DESCRIPTION
An operating system of a computing device, such as a smartphone, may provide a secure
environment for applications and processes to processes sensitive data that is isolated from the
rest of the operating system, from other applications and processes, and from networks to which
the computing device is connected, thereby preventing such sensitive data from leaking to
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applications and processes outside of the secure environment. For example, applications and
processes within the secure environment may access audio data from videos playing at the
computing device to perform live captioning of the videos, access audio data captured by
microphones of the computing device, in order to listen to determine music playing nearby the
computing device, access the contents of text messages received by the computing device to
proactively determine suggested replies to such text messages, and the like, while protecting
such sensitive data from being accessed by other applications and processes outside of the secure
environment. The secure environment may enable a computing device to perform on-device
machine learning within the secure environment using sensitive personal information while
enforcing privacy guarantees that prevent such sensitive personal information from leaking to
applications and processes outside of the secure environment.
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FIG. 1
FIG. 1 shows an example of such a secure environment. As shown in FIG. 1, applications
104A-104E may execute within secure environment 102 that isolates applications 104A-104E
from the rest of the operating system. Secure environment 102 may prevent applications 104A104E from directly accessing network 110. Instead, applications 104A-104E may have to call
application programming interfaces (APIs) provided by secure environment 102 in order to
access network 110. Further, secure environment 102 may also control applications 104A104E’s access to incoming signals 106, such as data outputted by sensors of the computing
device. Specifically, secure environment 102 may perform signal mediation 108 to mediate
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applications 104A-104E’s access to incoming signals 106 based on, for example, the permissions
associated with incoming signals 106.
However, there are potential drawbacks to using a secure environment to impose privacy
restrictions on applications and the applications’ use of sensitive data. For example, developers
may have to specifically write applications to target the application’s use within a secure
environment and may have to build applications inside application packages that are specific to
the secure environment, which may mean that such applications may not be able to run on
operating systems that do not support such secure environments. Further, the secure environment
may only be supported by the very latest versions of an operating system, which may mean that
older versions of an operating system may not be able to impose similar privacy restrictions on
applications and the applications’ use of sensitive data.
This disclosure describes techniques for implementing the privacy features of a secure
environment across different operating systems and platforms to enable different versions of
operating systems, including operating systems that do not implement a secure environment, to
impose privacy restrictions on applications and the applications’ use of sensitive data.
Specifically, this disclosure describes a software development kit (SDK) that imposes privacy
restrictions and privacy guarantees on applications that are built using the SDK. Instead of
software applications that target a specific secure environment in a specific version of an
operating system, software applications that are developed using the SDK may be built once to
execute in privacy containers provided by different versions of operating systems. Such privacy
containers provided by the operating system may apply constraints to actions that applications
executing within the containers can perform, such as the application programming interfaces
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(APIs) that can be called by applications executing within the containers, thereby enforcing
privacy restrictions and privacy guarantees for applications executing within the containers.
The SDK may be a library that includes a set of application programming interfaces
(APIs) that can be used by applications. The SDK may also define privacy restrictions associated
with the APIS. The SDK in conjunction with the containers may define and enforce privacy
policies on the use of APIs by applications built using the SDK, such as defining and enforcing
restrictions on functions and APIs that the applications may invoke, defining and enforcing
restrictions on the applications’ use of network data, defining and restrictions on the
application’s use of data outputted by sensors of computing devices, and the like.
In one example, the SDK may define one or more privacy restrictions associated with
accessing information associated with a display device of a computing device. An application
may access such information associated with the display device to determine whether the user of
the computing device is currently viewing the display device, so that the application may set the
display to a low-power mode or may turn off the display device when the application determines
that the user of the computing device is not currently viewing the display device.
However, in some instances, such information associated with a display device of the
computing device may include the image frame currently being outputted by the display device.
As such, the SDK may impose a restriction that an application executing at a computing device
may be able to access information associated with the display device of the computing device,
such as by calling an API provided by the SDK, only if the application does not also store the
image frame currently being outputted by the display device into memory.
In another example, the SDK may define one or more privacy restrictions associated with
accessing image data that is being captured by one or more cameras of a computing device. For
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example, the SDK may impose a restriction that an application executing at a computing device
may be able to access image data that is being captured by one or more cameras of the
computing device, such as by calling a camera API provided by the SDK, only when the
application is also outputting a user interface that indicates the application is currently accessing
the one or more cameras, thereby preventing the application from surreptitiously accessing
image data being captured by the one or more cameras without the knowledge of the user of the
computing device.
It is noted that the techniques of this disclosure may be combined with any other suitable
technique or combination of techniques. As one example, the techniques of this disclosure may
be combined with the techniques described in U.S. Patent Application Publication No.
2021/0165902 A1. As another example the techniques of this disclosure may be combined with
the techniques described in U.S. Patent Application Publication No. 2021/01050411 A1. As
another example the techniques of this disclosure may be combined with the techniques
described in U.S. Patent Application Publication No. 2020/0272488 A1.
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